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ifHalf Million People Create 
Crowds at Every Point 
Where Excitement and 

Amusement Beckoned.

Princess Victoria Louise 
Marries Prince Ernest 

August of Cumberland 
in Gay Berlin.
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", K Society Graces Occasion by 
Turnout Never Equalled 

—Startling Parisian 
Styles.

Regal Weather Taxes Street 
Cars, Trains, Boats and 

Parks — Thousands 
Leave the City.

Bride Drives Thru Capital 
Prior to the Robing Cere

mony and Was Cheered 
by Immense Crowd. *
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Gorgeous and more gorgeous and 

IL «till more gorgeous was the display of 
{ ! j fashion at the Woodbine on Saturday 
111 afternoon. In numbers the crowd was 

II as huge as ever, and when a shower 
I fell after the third race the shelter ac- 

fj commodation of the grounds waa at a 
fifty per eent. premium- The weather 
was of the English April order, all 
smiles, with some few natural tears. 
Which only freshened the verdure and 
gave the skies a bluer tinge when the 
shower passed.

A feature of the crowd in the mem
bers' enclosure, widely commented 
upon, was the number of new faces- - 
Most of the old friends of the Wood
bine circle were there, but the circle 
Widens yearly and the social margin 
advances. Toronto has doubled and re
doubled itself since the Queen's Plate 
was established, and the cream Is al
ways rising to the top.

The extraordinary brilliance and 
exuberance of' color displayed in the 
ladles' costumes and milliner^ cer
tainly surpassed anything of the kind 
previously seen on a twenty- 
fourth. The fashions of southeastern 
Europe have cast their spell over the 
women of the northern zone, and 
thence, of course, over the men as well. 
The result was a total absence of any
thing like the usual rigidity of models 
er standards. Every woman appears 
to have done that which seemed riglht 
tn her own eyes, and it seemed per
fectly all right In the eyes of the ob
server. There were a few Bulgarian

The Woodbine had an attendance 
estimated at twenty-five thousand, an 
attendance helped greatly by visitors. 
Hamilton alone sent up five thousand.

BBRLIN, Mary 64.—Princess Victoria 
Rouble of Prussia, only daughter ot «to 
Oilman Emperor and Empress, and 
Prince Ernest August of Cumberland, * 
were married with the rites of the Lu- 
tberan Church at 6 o’clock title 
lng, tn the Royal Chapel of the Impe
rial Castle, the ceremony sealing the 
the most ancient part of the caetla at- 
house of Hanover and the houes of 
Hoheneollern.

1
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Fifty thousand people took the trip 
across the bay Saturday; that is the 
estimate of a Toronto Ferry Co. offi
cial. Of course, this Includes Hanlan's 
Point and Centre Island. At the ball 
games easily 7,000 attended the morn- 
nig game and 12,000 the afternoon ses
sion.

even-
I

; v

The presence of the three swat pow
erful sovereigns of Europe—-the Brt- , 
tlsh King-Emperor, the Russian Em
peror and the German Emperor—on 
terms of Intimate friendship, made the 
event a demonstration of International 
peace.

The civil ceremony had been per
formed half an hour earlier to the 
great Electors’ Hall, a small room in 
the most ancient pert of the costle, at
tended by only the Immediate families 
of the bride and bridegroom.

In the meantime
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,v*< ITen thousand were at the picnic of 

the House of Providence held on their 
grounds. The proceeds of the sale of 
tickets ere to go to the benefit of that 
Institution.

A hundred thousand people left To
ronto Saturday, but the crowds here 
didn’t show It. Wherever there was 
amusement, or excitement, or quiet 
suburban delights there was a crowd 
and the people that left here for other 
spots were never missed In the num
bers that swarmed on cars and beats. 
This is a big town, and the way Mr. 
and Mrs. Property Owner and family 
and the other members of the citizen 
series who are not looked upon at the 
city hall as mattering quite so much 
showed it

Victoria Day ushers summer tn. It 
likewise ushers out lunch baskets 
from dusty hiding places. Some times 
the lunch basket is a shoe box. with a 
number ten size usually chosen, and 
some times it is a glorified affair re
posing at the number end of an auto
mobile and containing quite correct 
utensils and knives and other imple
ments for a six course lunch. But any
way the baeke* b'ossoms on the 24th, 
helping the little excited girl on the 
end of the seat to keep the oar from 
filling up or causing earnest concern 
to those who go down to the lake In 
shlps.or canoes or boats resurrected by

Continued on Page 3. Column 1.
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Scene on the Lawn in Front of the Grand Stand During the King’» Plate Race on Saturday Afternoon

Swede Found Dead 
In Boarding HouseMONTREAL SEES 

REAL SOLDIERS 
IN QUEEN’S OWN

The Holiday Census
Gompers Want» New Deal

V
Woodbine races...................   26,000
Hanlan’s Point and Centro lelend 50,000 
Baeeball gam 

Morning .
Afternoon

Scarboro Beaoh Park ..............  16,000
Scerboro Beaoh, lacroaee game. 7,000 
Football ghme, Exhibition Park 1,000 
Houae of Providence picnic.... 15,000
Motor cycle raoee....... ............  10,000
Humber Bay and River ..........  10,000
To Hamilton—

By train ....
By boat .......

■Niagara Falla, by boat ....
Buffalo, by train .............. .
Barrie, to aee Highlandere 
Port Dalhoueie 
Other pointa In Ontario ........... 68,000

WASHINGTON, May 24^- 
Attomeye for Samuel Gcmpera, 
John Mitchell , and Frank Mor
rison applied to the supreme 
court today tor a review of 
their sentences for violating a 
court injunction In the Buck 
Stome and Range case. The 
court is In recces.

■ 4>

the guests who 
were to attend the solemn religious 
service had assembled In the Octagon
al Chapel at the other end of the 
tie, which ha'i been richly decorated 
with flowers.

Police Fear Foul Play and Search 
- -For His Two Companions, 

Who Are Missing.
1 7,000

12,000f,

cas-
Regiment Nearly a Thousand 

Strong Reach Montreal 
and Is Met by Local 

Officers.

Among them were a 
dozen excited school girls whom the 
young princess insisted on Inviting at 
the last moment. In return for 
sonally embroidered present

A choir of men and boys were sta
tioned in the high gallery encircling 
the chapel just below the dome, where 
they sang hymns unaccompanied by 
Instrumental music.

Bridal Procession.
At the conclusion of the civil 

mony the bridal procession 
shaled Into Hne by Count August Zu 
Eulenburg, grand marshal of the Im
perial court, and then proceeded the 
whole length of the castle, thru a i/vnr 
series of state apartments to the Royal 
Chapel. It was led by the brt dal couple, 
the princess’ train being bom# by tour 
of her girl friends.

Prince Ernest August of Cumberland 
was dressed in Prussian Busser uni
form. After them came Emperor Wil
liam with the Duchess of Cumberland. 
Then followed, In order, the Duke ef 
Cumberland with the German Tim proas.

MONTREAD, Qua, May 24.—(Spe
cial.)—A Swede laborer was found 
dead in bed at his boarding house near 
the G. T. R. station this morning 
der circumstances which make the de
tectives fear foul play.

He spent last night with two other 
foreigners and these men. have dropped 
out of eight. The police are watching 
all ways of exit from tire city in hopes 
Of capturing the men.

The body is at the morgua where 
an Inquest will be held on Monday. It 
has numerous bruises upon it and 
strengthens the officers' view that 
death was not due to natural causes 
alone.

I . 10,000 
. 6,000 
. 4,000 
. 6,000 
. 2,000 
. 1,200
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V FARMER CONFESSES TO 

MURDERING WIFE
un-

Ai

TOUR OF THE HARBOR
.RICHMOND, Ind., May 24.—Seth 

Lucas, a farmer, has confessed that he 
murdered his wife with a “billy,"J

Took in Holiday Sporting 
Events and Will Parade to 

Church Today—Home 
Monday Morning.

Mann, Hon. J. 8. Hendrte, Sir John 
Willison, Hon- Justice Riddell,. 3?. C. 
Larkin, Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, Senator 
Jaffray, H. J. Maclean, John Ross 
Robertson, Aid- Dunn, Hon. W. T- 
White, Dr. Sheard, E. J- iJânnox, W. K. 
George, G. T- Somers, E. Bristol, M.P.j 
the provincial sergeant-at-arms, Fred 
Nicholls, James Carruthere, O- B. 
Sheppard, W. F. Maclean, M P„ F. 
McGutgan.

poured kerosene over the building and 
set fire to his home near Williamsburg 
last September, according to an an
nouncement by Police Chief German 
here today. Lucas is In jail here.

Lucas' daughter, Mrs( Grover De- 
mystertously disappeared last

orsets was mar-strocitles in color combination but the 
general effect was of a vast bed of 
Iceland popples, in all the harmony of 

tnatural shading and with such mix
tures of the lighter and neutral shades 
of green as preserved the natural floral 
suggestion. Usually in each year some 
one color predominates, but 1913 will 
be remembered as the year when the 
rainbow broke loose and spilled its 
splendors over the daughters of men.

There were grave doubts about the 
weather. At 2.30 a great purple cloud 
gathered In the east, and a chill air 
fell over the course, and there were 
aome regrets about absurd wraps and 
umbrellas, but the rain gods, the. 
Msruts, relented, and the cloud passed 
away before the first race was finished. 
Juat after the third race, about 3.45, the 
clouda gathered again, and this time It 
dropped right down. It was the funni
est thing of the day to see all the gaily- 
decked ladles scuttle for shelter like 
little chickens for the sheltering wings, 
and the members’ stand served 
excellent old -hen for the time being. It 
"as a^J over In 20 minutes, and only 
added to the zest of the 

Among these present 
Osler,M.P., G. Beardmore, Commisioner 
Harris, C. a. b

camp,
Friday, following a dispute with her 
father over the disposition of an es
tate valued at $1600 toft by her mo
ther.

BURNS UP TO DATE.
Oft he# I crossed the bonnle Den,
To seethe rows [of peri-mutes] end Woodbine 

twins (strings of race horses],
—Sweet William.

ity have a most 
Corset Section, 

rliich has never 
L at one dollar a 
itinue tine style, 
ry corset is per- 
U long as goods

pets, extra fine 
graceful below 

listproof boning 
. strong garter», 
deep lace and 

arrhes. A corset 
. a pair ... 1.00 

is demonstrating 
Innd W” Waists 

here only a few 
|r Monday. We

r" Waist, strong 
let buttons, four 
f most successful

Special to The Sunday World.
MONTREAL, May 24.—The Queen’s 

Own Rifles of Toronto, 952 strong, in
vaded the city this morning a little after 
8 o’clock. The trains from Toronto 
with the regiment arrived at West- 
mount in three sections, 

i The soldier boys were met by the 
local officers. Those included Lieut- 
Col- E. W.
Col. G. R. Starke, Major W. O. H. Dodds, 
Captr Warmington and Major J. A. 
Gunn. The reception' over at the sta
tion, the regiment marched to the M.A. 
A.A., where it -went into camp for the 
visit.

After breakfast the officers were en
tertained by the harbor commissioners 
on board the Sir Hugh Allan, in a tour 
of the harbor. They went down to the 
dry-dock and inspected every part of 
the port. The privates toured the city 
by street car and took a run down to 
Dominion Park. Many, however, scat
tered to all parts of the city, taking in 
this racing and sports.

Tomorrow the regiment will parade to 
Erskine Church for service. The Rev. 
Dr. Hanson will preach. At night the 
Queen's Own will entrain for home.

A fatality attended the visit of the 
Queen's Own on Its way down from 
Toronto. At Petcrboro a civilian at
tempted to board the train to see a 
friend In the regiment. He slipped and 
fell under the cars and was instantly 
Killed.

CABINET APPROVES-
FRENCH NAVY BILL

I"

New York Bars Meat
From Australia SOCIETY AT THE RACESPARIS, May 24.—The draft of a bill 

authorizing the French government to 
borrow $200,000,000, or about that sum 
for twenty years, In order to meet 
military expenses, was submitted to 
the cabinet today by Charles Dumont 
minister of finance, and approved.

M. Dumont explained to hie col
leagues hie plans for increasing the 
government’s revenues by $40,000,000 
annually,

French three per cents were feeble 
on the Bourse today owing to the re
ports about the new loan.
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Wilson, Lieut-

At the races yesterday afternoon, and white coat and black hat; Mr. and 
Lady Gibson was in a black satin and j Mrs. G. T. Somers, the latter In a pur-

Lady Mackenzie were in the Govern- and black tulle hat; Mr. and Mrs. Nes-
™ rM^.e8wSpa '=>"• the latter In robes of rose, cloth 

becoming bl&cK gown» Mrs. W* P. i hat matr*h* Pent
Fraser, wife of the popular secretary M B_, costin Mrof the O.J.C., looked very pretty In a !„ Kostin, Mr. Kilgour Mr. M.
gown of cream homespun, embroider- ■ 
ed in white, a Panama hat with black ■ LrlJ3.i?°H,n6' bIu® sl'k and black

I velvet and orange and yellow roses ! kat: ^ U€ and ye*low roses; Mr.
and black wrap, Mrs. P'isken wore i Norman Seagram, the latter

i black velvet and black hat with rose ;n ,a ^“^ked cloth gown, white coat 
velvet; Mr- Heber, Smith, Mr. U H. 1 and blav k hat: Mls* Moll le Maclean, 
Clarke, Mr. Jack Crueo, Mrs. Cruso j *na whlte tailor-made and black and 
in rose satin and black wrap with I white hat; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cum- 
touches of purple and a purple and roings, Messrs. Sifton; Mr. and Mrs. 
rose hat; Misa Cavlotta Nil Ison (De- James Worts, the latter in a rose gown 
borah) in a fawn satin wrap and pink 6n<i black hat; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
hat wreathed with roses of a deeper Grar them ; Mr. and Mrs. Brentnell; 
shade- Mrs. Duif-Scott wore a very Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Bogert. Mont- 
smart tailor-made of black broad-- real, the latter in a blue gown, white 
cloth with large pearl buttons, a tiny cloak and green hat;*- M- and Mrs. 
white vest, white lulls run and black Roy Buchanan. Mr. R. ,T. Christie, Mrs. 
hat with osprey. Mrs. Williams was Christie, in a navy blue » lilor-made 
in black moire and hat with daisies, and small hat of white and Vaok- M- 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Peplor, the latter and Mrs. Tudhone. Misa Ma!;. Sir. and 
in blue brocade, brought BUss Hau- Mrs. James Sydney, the Utter in cream 
son of Montreal, Iij cerise ratine with > cloth and white and res*: hat; Misses 
wfiite ruff and., a flack iiat« Oc’onel i Coshv Mr a ■ d m-«* Rimisrp' •• rru;.. ’

SdcKK fosses ; Mr.nama hat with rose satin bows. Mr , ' sa ,8. kuckimg, Mrs. Edward Bristol, 
and Mrs. Oscar, the latter In a smart ! a, ?e g0"“' b!ack wraP ard cerise
wrap of brown satin and black plumed ! „ ,-k ha • Misses Warren, Mr- and
hat. ' Mrs. Key. the latter In black; Miss

j Eleanor Mackenzie; Miss Lily Lee, 
mass ! Ethel Webster, Miss .Tesste Lun- 

of purple pansies and pink roses; Col I ll s'r Hhelvin Louis. Mr. and Mrs. 
NelVe,. Mrs. Nelles. In gray brocade j c- 1 ur.-ong, Mrs. Spragge, Miss F’.or- 
and J-lue and gray hat, with paradise 01,0o Miss Conitane Henderson, Mr. 
piurr.es; Mr. Ctooderham, MLses <i->od-: Mrs,. Geary, in black cloth with
err am. Mica Jessie Webster, In white i " 1 f" stripes and ?. black hat; Mrs.
ratine, with black and white hat with ■ Duggan, lit blue; Mrs. Harold Beat- 
blue bows and pink rosea; Mr. and i l-v- wearing rose rat In; Mr. Alan Mac- 
Mre. Cause’s, Mrs. Rutherford, in donald, Mrs- Macdonald, fawn satin 
black: Mrs. Machray. wearing a gold H,ld Breen hat; Mr. Milne, Mr. and

and gold Mrs- Httrns, the latter in black satin, 
gown and hat to match ; Miss Elaine wiih blue hat. and coat: Mrs. Stephen 
Machray, In white and pink with rose- Haas, In black satin ; Mr. Haas, Mrs.

Mr. arid Mrs. Eustace Harris Ilees, wearing blue with touch- 
B:rd. the latter In gold satin with a eB of yellow, and a black hat: Mr. 
black wrap and li-r. ; Mr. Chi rile • u;- ; and Mrs. Ill,;: -, the latter wearing 
m*r, Mrs. Palmer, In a white teller- • brass colored siik rrpp and a blue hat 
made and bunch of American V | w'tl; osprey of yellow; Mr. A. Boulton, 
'.c-i and a’ black_imd white hat; Mr. Mr. A, :;:tltus Jai > '. ■. Dr, and Mrs Rob. 

George Crawford Mr. Fn;- er. -V . Gar- erts, Capl. and Mrs. Homer Dixon, 
don Miles, Air. Piment 11. Wall, Mrs. tho latter In dark blue, faced with x 
Watt, in an imparted white and black lighter shade, hat with biue velvet; 
tailor-made and Panama hat; Misa Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson. Miss Dorothy 
Glady Foy, dark blue cloth and a Bright Marks, Miss MacLean Howard, 
smart black Hal with large bows*’ Mrs.
J. Lewis Bumand, in a blue eaUrfjgown

S
Continued on Pago 14» ColeiFederal Statutes Will Not Permit 

of Importation of Frozen 
Beef, Mutton or Veal.

1.1 /
TBLT TORCHUM. 

Jeff: Tetns’e bill»' yer editor. Bri
seen 1er Billy end 1er our Sir Jeha thet
wee.

John: Oar Jehany wanted to get eves with 
Willison ter bein’ loll en th’ navy an so be 
taxed him with bein’ en ole friend an" ad
mirer of Sir Wllfi

Jeff: So ho waa John,—
John: An’ he recalled the fak’ «hot mot

ion rid In Sir Wllfie prooeeslon—
Jeff: An' eo he did, John.
John: Then when Wllllaon said 

Johnny carried a torch tn th* same pre
cession—

NEW YORK,May 24J—The importa
tion of frozen or chilled meat from 
Australia as a means to break the 
high cost of living, as 1» being tried in 
California- Is apparently barred here 
by federal statutes, it has been dis
covered. Local jobbers who were con
sidering the trial of Australian meats, 
declare that the federal authorities are 
enforcing the law which prohibits all 
men engaged In Inter-state com
merce from selling beef or mutton or 
veal that has not had both an ante
mortem and a post-mortem inspec
tion by government employes- As 
it happens that practically all of the 
New York Jobbers are Inter-state deal
ers the obstacle appears a formidable 
one.

( Mrs.

as an FINN WINS SEVEN
MILE RUN FROM WOODoccasion, 

were: E. B. ■Jilt: An' thet wee Qed'e truth. Jeha— 
John: Then Our Johnny sot med sa’ leek 

*-o hie las’ resort an' dressed In Billy as 
erein Sir Wllf on to beat th’ Naval Bill— 

JalT: To ken. yerself, John, there’s nnoth
in’ that Billy'll no do—

John : Don’t I know that.

ST. CATHARINES, May 24.—The 
seven mile professional race here this 
afternoon was won by Kolebmalnen 
In 88 mins. 15 secs, with Ted Wood 
second and Tom Longboat third.

Tom Longboat was leading by fifty 
feet at the fifth mUe; in fact he set 
the pace for the greater part of the 
distance. The Finn led Wood by 15 
feet at the finish, with Longboat one 
yard behind Moore.

til/
Brown, George Rit- 

c*1*e> K.C.. Judge Morson. George 
thenstonhaugh, Tom Whitside,
A., Sir William Mackenzie 
«hall, D. R. Wilkie. Aid. McBrid e A. 
Claude Macdonell, M.P., Controller 
Foster, Senator Jones. Alex. McGowan, 
M-1>a„ Dr. Preston, M.L.A., Sir George 
Gibbons, J. o

;
Fea- 

M. I.. 
Noel Mar- Bo Our

Johnny’s usin' Billy as a scapegoat agen 
wmison's

A

lb.......... 18 reflections his moralon
. .38 character—

Jaff: But he carrlt th' torch, John!
Joÿn: What’e that got to do with It, It 

Billy can be got In?
Jaff: But d’ye ken, John, that Sir John'» 

aa muckle loll a man as ye. an'o good an 
Orangeman.
Toronto thirty odd year# ago Sir John wa: 
playin’ In a Toung Briton’s life and drum 
band back In South Ontario—

..........25
GRAND TRUNK WILL

ENLARGE ELEVATOR
.45 MONTREAL TO MAKE 

SHEFFIELD CUTLERY
Buchanan, Sir D. D. >. .23

2Z
When ye were raarchlu’ In.23 MONTREAL, May 24.—(Special.)— 

The Grand Trunk Railway is beginning 
the erection of a million bushel addi
tion to Us elevator at the canal en
trance here.

This will double Its capacity and 
give the harbor a total storage capa
city of over 7,000,000 bushels. 
work_will be completed this fall.

I ' !<•

BRITISH COLUMBIANS UNITED 
TO KEEP OUT YELLOW FELLOWS

. .26 MONTREAL. May 24.—(Special.)— 
A Sheffield cutlery firm is purchasing 
a big site on the south shore, near 
Longueur., where It will erect a Cana
dian plant, in which it will employ at 
least 1200 workmen. The money Is here 
In one of the ranks and the work will 
begin at once.

4
» • - » ,.25

Mrs. George Gocinlock, In orange 
charmeuse and black hat, with

! John: H# «Int loll no more now. 
marchln* an* he’s dropt out. But you, mtes 
the big point: Yah can't try The Tel y far 
the same charge that Th' Tely lays agen
any one dee or th’ court'd have too much 
to do!

■
I keep26

..............25
I.10 The

-■. f..............65
Th’ Tely’e defence plan 1» to try 

Billy on every crime In th* calendar—
Jaff: Te’re gaen some th' noo, John.
John: Ov corse. It wa* Billy that carried 

th’ torch an’ he ought to get six years fur 
Incendiarism—

Jaff: An’ Sir John *!x year* for desertin’ 
hi3 employers wtthoot due notice—

John: Twelve years on bread an’ water 
an’ hard labor ain’t none too good fur them

. .26 *

/ Sir Richard McBride Defines Attitude of His Govern
ment in Regard to U. S. Jap Problem.

•ttiinHo - May 24.—Asked for a definition of his government's
RieharH to California’s position on the Japanese question. Sir
*re hoi..» n 811(1 that developments at Washington and In Sacramento

ceing followed by his administration with keenest interest, 
laid .Y-tL038* unquestionably presents important int 

I K- P&clfie coast prineiple inT°lfed is one vital to the

»rovinrIUJxh (^,Uvmbian8 unitedl.T adhere to the position that this Canadian 
ProcedmJ . v be Pre8erved for all time for British people and every 
tloa O' rmn -■3< compatible with Imperial policy, to prevent the introduc- 

on-assimilatlve elements in the population."

V25 Is

U. S. Senate Hits Snag 
In Tariff Discussion

■ I,25
. .26 , iicolored satin wrap, blueV.10

.5 colored hat:
FA TEA, 11,15.
ma Tea, of nni- 
flav-'r, black or

.............. 1.15

Iboth.
WASHINGTON" Mav 24. — Senate ; schedules ready for the entire commtt- 

flr.anc sub-committees have struck I tee by the end of next week.
' Some Increases of the Lnderwcod

snags that already assure delay in the ; rates in the cotton schedule are being 
program to hasten the tariff bill to contemplated by the sub-committees.

It now seems unlikely that the Demo
cratic caucus will be called until the 
week of June 8, and that may delay 
(he report of thelilll to the senate until 
the middle of June.

Jaff: Th’ Lord ure un, John, but ye lie. 
a gran' perspective!

John: An’ don’t forget thta: there eae*t 
be any more'n one paper sound on any Mg 
question an" It min' be Th’ Tely. Th’ World, 
Th* Globe. Th’ Neva ain't nun ov them loll 
to th' Naval Bill. Th’ Tely'a sole judge aa 
to whose loll and who's to rue the city 
hall.

al phases.” he 
of the whole

t)
* consideration in the senate.

The chairman of the sub-committees 
said today, that altho no more manu
facturers would be heard after Tuesday, 
It woiild be impossible to have the Continued on Page ft Column 1.
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